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Monterey, CA –SkySwitch, the white label platform for resellers of Hosted PBX, Hosted UCaaS, and Hosted 

Web and Video Conferencing, has certified compatibility with CyberData’s SIP-enabled Paging, Notification & 

Secure Access Control endpoints.  

With this news, SkySwitch resellers will have access to additional options for selling SIP endpoints to 

customers such as SMB, schools & universities, manufacturing and more. CyberData’s SIP-enabled endpoints 

will now be available on the SkySwitch store, and provide resellers with a wide array of options when it 

comes to SIP paging and notification devices, intercoms, loud ringers, and access control devices. 

“With CyberData as a part of the SkySwitch ecosystem, our resellers can meet the growing needs of 

their customers and deliver powerful, and very cost-effective paging systems,” said VP of Sales, Jayson 

Jones. “Rough weather and challenging conditions and environments, like construction sites or schools, 

require important announcements to be delivered quickly, and with reliability. This is what CyberData 

specializes in, and why we’re thrilled to have them as a supplier to our resellers. With CyberData’s direct 

support to our reseller channel from the installation phase to deployment, their best practices and 

configuration approach provides SkySwitch resellers with access to one of the top suppliers of IP Paging 

that works in some of the most challenging SMB environments.”  

CyberData’s President & CEO Phil Lembo echoes Mr Jones’ sentiments, adding, “We’re thrilled to be able to 

offer SkySwitch’s resellers a wide array of SIP-enabled endpoints for a host of environments. Developing 

devices that deliver critical communication to employees and customers is what we do, and we’re excited to 

be working closely with SkySwitch to provide these offerings to their resellers and ultimately, their 

customers.”   

CyberData’s SIP-enabled devices carry a Two-Year Warranty and CyberData offers LIVE Domestic Tech 

Support during our business hours. Technical Support for orders from the SkySwitch store will be managed by 

CyberData. FREE Design Services will also be offered to all SkySwitch resellers. 

For information and documentation on CyberData devices, please visit www.cyberdata.net 

To see CyberData offerings on the SkySwitch store, please log in using your credentials. 

About SkySwitch:  

Based in Tampa, FL. SkySwitch is the US-based, next-generation communications platform provider offering 

white label and branded Unified Communications-as-a-Service (UCaaS) solutions to telecommunication and 

business technology resellers across North America. Customers include MSPs, agents, interconnects, ISPs, 

WISPs and VARs. 
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